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Complete solution to clear skin 

 A complete treatment offering of oral and topical acne therapy. 

 Up to an 88% improvement in inflammatory acne in 8 weeks. Patented Retinoid therapy. 

 The only topical acne cosmetic product with a retinoid acid ester for improved outcomes. 

 Synergistic approach to the treatment of problematic skin 

Acne, also known as acne vulgaris, affects 85-100% of people at some point in their lives and usually begins at 

puberty. Acne does not end at puberty though, as it can sometimes persist into the 30’s and beyond. In fact, 5% 

of people over the age of 45 still have acne. 

There are 4 primary factors, which contribute to the development of acne. They include: 

1. Overproduction of oil in the skin (sebum), under the influence of hormones. 

2. This, along with the insufficient shedding of exfoliated dead skin cells, blocks follicles. 
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3. The blocked follicle can become inflamed and an increase in the growth of bacteria. 

4. The inflammation in the follicle due to the increase in bacteria results in the rupture of the follicle wall. 

This inflammation extends into lower layers of the skin causing an acne lesion. 

Lamelle’s Answer 

To address the four factors associated with acne Lamelle recommends: 

1. Suppressing sebum production caused by androgenic stimulation of the sebaceous glands. 

2. Normalise follicle turnover clearing obstruction in the pilo-sebaceous unit caused by the shedding of 

keratinocytes. 

3. Use anti-bacterial therapy to decrease the proliferation of the anaerobic bacteria 

4. Use anti-inflammatory therapy to treat inflammation resulting from the leakage of sebum into the 

dermis and the presence of pro-inflammatory mediators secreted by anaerobic bacteria 

While most skincare ranges attempt to manage these factors with varying success; using Tea Tree Extract Tea 

tree oil and Azelaic Acid, commonly known for their antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory ability. However this 

is not suffcient and they often neglect to treat the effects that acne lesions leave behind, namely dark marks, 

scarring and skin dryness. These can now all be addressed in a single home treatment range from Lamelle. 

What makes The Clarity Range Different? 

Lamelle Research Laboratories, has once again revolutionised the professional skincare industry by 

introducing the ‘inside-out’ treatment principle. Firstly Lamelle combines the old with new using the latest 

technology. This includes Lamelle’s patented RA technology, which increases keratinocyte turnover, improves 

comedone clearance, improves keratinocyte differentiation and reduces bacterial load while inhibiting 

secondary acne concerns by inhibiting tyrosinase and reduces hyperpigmentation. This combined with another 

new addition Lactoferrin (LF), an iron-binding protein with antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral properties, 

creates a topical home care system like no other. 

However Lamelle also synergistically incorporated its topical treatment range together with an oral 

supplement, Acnevelle. This home care system (Clarity & Acnevelle) used in conjunction with each other may 

provide an 88% improvement in problematic skin within 4 to 8 weeks of use. 

The Clarity Range Offers The Following Benefits: 
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Lamelle Research Laboratories has incorporated specialised ingredients into The Clarity Range to address the 

four primary factors associated with acne: 

1. Overproduction of oil in the skin (sebum), under the influence of hormones. 

2. This, along with the insufficient shedding of exfoliated dead skin cells, blocks follicles. 

3. The blocked follicle can become inflamed and an increase in the growth of bacteria. 

4. The inflammation in the follicle due to the increase in bacteria results in the rupture of the follicle wall. 

This inflammation extends into lower layers of the skin causing an acne lesion. 

The Clarity Range also addresses the secondary concerns that include: 

1. Dark marks by reducing hyperpigmentation, and brightens and smoothes skin complexion 

2. Scarring through enhancing wound healing 

3. Skin dryness as the use of RA technology reduces the retinoid effect. 

Click on the product to scroll down for more information 
 Clarity Active Cleanse 
 Clarity Corrective AM 

 Clarity Corrective PM Plus 
 Clarity Active Control 
 Acnevelle 

Clarity Active Cleanse (150ml) 

Clarity Active Cleanse is a foaming cleanser, which contains salicylic acid to accelerate exfoliation of dead skin 

cells. The combination of botanical extracts and hydrating ingredients soothe and calm irritated skin, whilst 

ensuring sufficient hydration to avoid skin barrier impairment seen with many acne cleansers. 

Main ingredients: Melaleuca Alternifolia (Tea Tree) Leaf Oil, Salicylic Acid 

Benefits: Very gentle, protects a fragile skin barrier, no irritating ingredients 

Use: Clarity Active Cleanse can be used twice daily 

http://lamelle.co.za/clarity-acnevelle/#clactiveclean
http://lamelle.co.za/clarity-acnevelle/#clarityam
http://lamelle.co.za/clarity-acnevelle/#claritypm
http://lamelle.co.za/clarity-acnevelle/#clcontrol
http://lamelle.co.za/clarity-acnevelle/#acnevelle
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Clarity Corrective AM (50ml) 

Clarity Corrective AM is a light weight treatment moisturiser which contains specialised peptides to provide 

anti inflammatory and anti-bacterial effects. The addition of Nobel Prize winning Epidermal Growth Factor 

(EGF) which actively heals skin lesions, makes Clarity Corrective AM an essential for all acne sufferers. 

Main ingredients: Azelaic Acid, Melaleuca Alteniforia (Tea Tree) Leaf Oil, Copper Tripeptide, EGF 

Benefits: Anti-infective, Exfoliant, Wound healing, Anti-inflammatory, Antibacterial 

Use: Clarity Corrective AM can be used morning (also evenings when PM plus is being introduced) 

 

http://lamelle.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Clarity-Corrective-AM.png
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Clarity Corrective PM PLUS (50ml) 

Clarity Corrective PM PLUS is the first treatment moisturiser to include the Patented RA technology ester, a 

powerful, yet gentle vitamin A derivative, making it a treatment moisturiser without the associated 

irritation and side effects of topical retinoid therapy. Clarity Corrective PM Plus has revolutionary anti-

inflammatory Lactoferrin peptides (hLF) to soothe irritated skin whilst Copper Trip-Peptide and botanical 

extracts provide powerful antioxidant protection. The addition of Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF) ensures that 

skin lesions are more completely and rapidly healed. 

Main ingredients: Retinoic Acid Ester, Melaleuca, Alternifolia (Tea Tree) Leaf Oil, Copper Tripeptide, EGF 

Use: Clarity Corrective PM PLUS can be applied in the evening 

http://lamelle.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Clarity-Corrective-PM.png
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Clarity Active Control (75ml) 

Clarity Active Control contains ingredients that may be as effective as topical medicine, in addressing the 

severity of problematic skin. A combination of Growth Factors have been added to this super serum to ensure 

accelerated healing of skin lesions whilst a combination of hydrating ingredients support your skin’s barrier 

function and moisturisation. 

Main ingredients: Nicotinamide, Copper Tripeptide, Sodium Lactate, Lactoferrin 

Benefits: Anti-inflammatory 

Use: Clarity Active Control can be applied to all inflammatory lesions 

http://lamelle.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Clarity-Active-Control1.png
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Acnevelle (60 Capsules) 

Acnevelle is a complimentary medicine oral supplement. Patients taking the supplement reported an 88% 

improvement in their skin after 8 weeks. 83% of patients were satisfied with their results after as little as 4 

weeks. Acnevelle should be used in conjunction with the Clarity range  as their effects are synergistic for 

problematic skin. 

Main ingredients: Nicotinamide and Zinc Picolinate 

Benefits: Barrier replacement therapy, anti-itch effects, anti-redness benefits, reduces skins sensitivity, anti-

inflammatory effects. 

Use: Acnevelle should be used in conjunction with a topical preparation containing a retinoid for optimal 

resultsInitially 2 capsules daily. This may be increased to 2 capsules twice daily in more extensive cases. Use of 

this treatment for at least 4-8 weeks continually. 

Exclusions: Clients on isotretinoin, pregnancy, allergy to nicotinamide or zinc, cystic acne and uncontrolled 

medical illness were excluded from study 

 

http://lamelle.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Acnevelle-60-Caps.png

